From
Principal Secretary to Government, Haryana,  
Town & Country Planning Department,  
Chandigarh

To
Director,  
Town & Country Planning,  
Haryana, Chandigarh.

Memo No. EDC-92/CAO/2019/7/14 2019-2TCP Dated: 8-3-2019

Subject: Extension in applicability period of Indexation Mechanism for calculation of EDC in respect of various potential zones in the State of Haryana.

In compliance of recommendations of Cabinet Sub-Committee constituted for revisiting area norms for granting a licence in low and medium potential towns and recommendations relating to EDC of all potential zones of the State, the rates of EDC were prescribed and issued vide memo no. 8/2/2-16-2TCP dated 11.02.2016.

2. Government has decided to extend the present indexation mechanism issued vide letter referred above for calculation of EDC upto 31.03.2020. In the meantime, Director shall ensure that mechanism for calculation of EDC based on actual cost of pro-visioning the services for each Development Plan is in place w.e.f. 01.04.2020.

(A.K. Singh, IAS)
Principal Secretary to Govt. Haryana,  
Town & Country Planning Department.